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lnstructionq:
a

lJse btue/black batl point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks ,.

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syltabus within the stipulated irame.:Ihe'.Queition paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked frorn any
paper"s syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all sections.
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1.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Chronic Supurative otitis media (CSOM).
b) Occupationalhazards in nursing.
c) Dysmenorrhea.
d) SelfbreastExamination.
e) Principles of critical care nursing.

0 Epistaxis.

Long answer question (urry one out of two):
a) ,) Define glaucoma.
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ii) Enlist causes and clinical maniftstations of glaucoma. I4I
iii) Describe medical, surgical & nursing Management of glaucoma. [9]
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b) Mrs. Jones 65 year 
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to hospital with 70% of burns

r) Define Burns. d- ;o'vl
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ii) Explain classifications of burns.

iii) Describe fluid management by using Parkland formula &
management of burn patient.
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SECTION-B(3SMarks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Post operative care of tonsillectomy patient.

b) Palliatit e care. .
c) Psychosocial changes of aging.

d) Management of haemorrhagic shock.

e) ' Contraceptive methods.
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4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) Mr. Rarn 67 yrs olci adinitted to neuro ward with complaints of numbness,
loss of sensory & motor functionin lower limbs, constipation and urinary
incontinence & diagnosed as cerebrovascular Accident (cvA)
1) Define CVA.

ii) Explain pathophvsiology of CVA.

iii) Describe medical, surgical & nursing management for N{r Ram.[9] i

b) r) Define disaster.

ii) Enlist causes and t5rpes of disaster.

iii) Discuss the rr:le of nurse in disaster management.
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